Friends of South Oxford Park (FOSOP) &

Present

A Night of Jazz in South Oxford Park

Where: South Oxford Park
South Oxford St. between Atlantic Ave & Fulton St. Near Barclays Center

When: Monday July 28th, 2014, 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm

The Friends of South Oxford Park are supported by:
Tony Romas (Brooklyn), Barclays Center, Moshood, BAM Cinema, The Greene Grape, NYPD, NYC Parks, Partnership For Parks, Mirai Spa, Deniz Restaurant, A Different Cleaners, 212 Atlantic Terrace, Assemblyman Walter Moseley III, & other elected officials

FOSOP is a Not For Profit, 501 (c)(3)
For more information contact: Dwayne at (917) 402-0198 or Andrew at (917) 583-7624